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Keep On Walking
Gabrielle Aplin

Gabrielle Aplin Keep On Walking

First Tab I have done, let me know of any corrections!
Chords:

    Em   D   G   Cadd9     Em11(no fifth)
e |--3---3---3----3--------0--------------|
B |--3---3---3----3--------3--------------|
G |--0---0---0----0--------0--------------|
D |--2---0---0----2--------4--------------| 
A |--2---0---2----3--------5--------------|
E |--x---1---3----x--------5--------------|

Play the D like this it make the transition to G more fluent.
Listen to the track for strumming patterns, I just make them up as i go! 

Enjoy!

[Intro] Em D G C x2

[Verse 1]
Em                    D         G     Cadd9
Somethings happening you cant see, (On your way, go on your way)
Em                    D         G     Cadd9
We are rolling on stormy seas, (On your way, go on your way)
Em                    D      G     Cadd9
You dont like when I disagree, (On your way, go on your way)
Em                          D         G     Cadd9
The lies youre spinning, youre changing me, (On your way, go on your way)

Em11
All that glitters is not gold
From the bruises flowers grow

[Chorus]
C              G                           Em11
I feel so much better now youre not around
                                          C
Theres no one to kick me while Im down
          G                       Em11
No one to burn my bridges anymore

So keep on walking

C                      G                           
Cause Im not here to make you feel good
Em11



To dry up your tears and apologise for you
C              G                            Em11
I feel so much better now youre not around

So keep on walking out

[Interlude] Em D G C

[Verse 2]
Em                    D         G     Cadd9
Youve been whispering way too loud, (On your way, go on your way)
Em                          D         G     Cadd9
You dont say sorry, youre far too proud, (On your way, go on your way)

Em11
All that glitters is not gold
I stayed up to watch you go

[Chorus]
C              G                            Em11
I feel so much better now youre not around
                                          C
Theres no one to kick me while Im down
          G                       Em11
No one to burn my bridges anymore

So keep on walking
C                      G                           
Cause Im not here to make you feel good
Em11
To dry up your tears and apologise for you
C              G                            Em11
I feel so much better now youâ€™re not around

So keep on walking out

[Outro]
C   Em  G   Em11
Ohh Ohh Ohh Ohh

You know Im happy now
C   Em  G   Em11
Ohh Ohh Ohh Ohh 
End on C


